








The Case Against Fines at Simsbury Public Library 

By Rachel Gravel, Head of Borrowing & Technical Services 

 

 

Introduction 

While libraries have changed tremendously over recent decades in terms of the resources, services 

and spaces they offer, one holdover from the past has persisted: overdue fines. Libraries across the 

nation still charge nominal fees per day for books kept beyond their due date and continue to bar 

patrons from using their library cards when their fines reach a certain limit. Despite access being a core 

value of the library profession, where “all information resources that are provided directly or indirectly by 

the library, regardless of technology, format, or methods of delivery, should be readily, equally, and 

equitably accessible to all library users,”1 fines serve as a barrier to using library resources and 

undermine libraries’ missions to connect patrons with the materials needed to support a lifetime of 

learning.  

 

However, an emerging national trend may be bringing change to this aspect of libraries, too. More and 

more libraries in Connecticut and across the country are questioning the purpose of fines and their 

effectiveness in compelling the return of overdue library materials, and they are deciding to go fine-free. 

Primarily, libraries have found that eradicating fines for some or all materials: 

 

● Reduces the barrier for children, families and individuals who wish to use the library and its 

resources 

● Promotes good will in the community and positive interactions with patrons 

● Serves the Library mission to provide free and equal access to resources 

● Increases circulation 

● Streamlines operations 

 

This report looks closely at these arguments and offers evidence to make the case for fine-free policies 

at Simsbury Public Library.  

 

Breaking Down a Barrier to Access 

A major two-year Colorado State Library study (2016) investigated how to promote early learning 

among low-income children and found that one of the greatest barriers to public library use was fines 

and fees.2 At many libraries, financial punishment for materials returned a few days late can quickly add 

up for families and individuals on a budget and lead to account blocks, which cut off access to both 

print and electronic resources, for balances as low as $5 or $10. Such costs inherently 

disproportionately affect people with lower incomes, a segment of the population arguably in greatest 

need of the social services and resources offered by libraries.  

 

In Simsbury, a balance of $10.00 in fines will block a patron from using library resources, both in print 

and online, which may be affordable to many in this largely affluent community, but for the 3.5% of 
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residents who live in poverty, for instance, it can be a lasting barrier.3 When outstanding fines become 

a barrier to accessing the library’s resources, individuals and families may opt to discontinue using the 

library altogether, which undermines the library’s ability to create sustained relationships with patrons 

and contribute to their intellectual growth.  

 

There is anecdotal evidence at Simsbury that for some, fines truly are why they stopped coming to the 

library or felt reluctant to check out materials at all, as has been reported at numerous other libraries.4 

Library staff have reported comments from patrons when renewing library cards, for instance, that they 

had stopped using a child’s card because there were too many fines on the account. Budget-conscious 

families and individuals have reported angst and shame about their balances, and those who have 

broken through the embarrassment to ask staff for fine forgiveness have noted desperately wanting to 

return to using the Library, but needing help to be able to overcome the barrier of our fine limit policy. 

Removing this barrier to library access is a fundamental objective of fine-free policies and would serve 

Simsbury well in ensuring the Library is a community resource equally available to all.  

 

Improving Patron & Community Relations 

Typically, neither patrons nor staff take great joy in paying or collecting fines. Removing fines can 

reduce the tension and negativity that fines introduce at the circulation desk, helping to build more good 

will in the community and generally improve the library experience for its users. The customer service 

interaction is more pleasant and leaves a positive impression when library staff aren’t forced by policy 

to collect contested fines or to block patrons from using taxpayer-funded resources due to outstanding 

fines. When the interaction is transactional and pursued through this lens of punishment, i.e. fines, the 

library loses an opportunity to forge a meaningful, lasting relationship with the community member. 

Surely “it will cost the library more than [$10.00] to convince [a] mother to return to the library. It will 

cost the library more than [$10.00] to persuade [a] mother that the library is a welcoming community 

place willing to mount literacy programs aimed at her children, who will not benefit from regular library 

visits and programs. And when these children are adults, it will cost the library more than [$10.00] to 

convince them that the library is a welcoming and supportive place for their children.”5  

 

It is perhaps no surprise then that libraries that go fine-free tend to see increased card use and 

registrations: 

 

● Caro Area District Library (Michigan) saw a 50% increase in new card registrations before its 

first year without fines ended.6  

● The New York Public Library (New York) revealed that 10% of previously blocked or lapsed 

cards were used again within the first month of removing fines, enabling 11,000 kids and teens 

to “rekindle their relationship with reading, learning, and libraries.”7  
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● Rochester Public Library (New York) went fine free for children and teen patrons in 2016 and as 

a result, they saw a 10% increase in library cards issued.8  

● Salt Lake City Public Library (Utah) reported 3.5% more new cardholders after going fine-free.9  

 

As at other libraries, there is anecdotal evidence here at Simsbury, too, that reveals how fines can be a 

“a barrier to service” and inhibit a “cordial, positive atmosphere.”10 Based on staff experiences, while 

some patrons are eager to resolve their fines immediately, believing that they’re directly supporting the 

Library with these funds, others who are normally quite pleasant can become discourteous when they 

discover fines on their account. Dealing with fines can also remove an element of convenience for 

patrons who use the self-checkout machines, for example, as they are quickly inconvenienced when 

they discover fines on their account and need to visit the desk after all to learn more about them, 

contest them, or pay them in cash. Staff who report negative interactions regarding fines have also 

reported patron expressed frustration with having to pay fines on top of their taxpayer dollars that make 

up the Library’s budget. Removing these sorts of transactions would assuredly improve patron 

interactions at the desk and lead to greater community satisfaction with the Library.  

 

Supporting the Library’s Mission  

Going fine-free brings libraries back to their core mission of being a welcoming place for all. If a library’s 

mission is “to encourage people of all ages to read, to discover, to be curious, [then] it doesn't make 

sense to put up any barriers that might prevent that.”11 In evaluating their fines policy, the Douglas 

Library of Hebron (Connecticut) found that “fines can prevent some patrons, especially children, from 

checking out our collection items. One of the library’s missions is to connect patrons with materials and 

the threat of fines gets in the way of this goal.”12  

 

At Simsbury, eliminating fines would align with our mission to provide patrons with “free and equal 

access to information, resources and experiences“ that enable them to be lifelong learners and 

entrepreneurs” (emphasis added).13 Shifting from the punitive collection of funds to a Library support  

jar model would further reinforce this mission and enhance the partnership between patrons and the 

Library, giving patrons the choice to contribute to the shared availability and development of the 

collection and become actively engaged with the Library’s strategic goals regarding lifelong learning 

and the enhancement of collections that expose community members to diverse cultures.  

 

This model has proven successful at the Douglas Library, where they are “on par to receive the same 

amount in donations this year which are given to the Friends of the Library and in turn given back to 

[the Library] to purchase items for the collection,” reinforcing the sharing culture and trust inherent in 
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the Library’s fundamental mission to provide patrons with resources.14 Old Forge Library (New York) 

also “found that they receive more money in donations than they do in fines,” while many other New 

York libraries recently surveyed by the New York Library Association reported that the donations they 

received in lieu of fines tended to be larger amounts than the fines accrued.15 Eliminating fines would 

be a mission-driven policy and shifting the funding model away from fines toward donations would 

serve to create partners in our patrons who share in supporting the Simsbury Public Library’s mission 

and strategic goals.  

 

Boosting Circulation 

Perhaps counterintuitively, fine-free policies seem to indicate that they lead to increased circulation. 

The experiences reported by libraries who have eliminated fines and conducted pre- and post-

assessment of their circulation statistics reveal a boost in their checkouts and material use:  

 

● The High Plains Library District (Colorado) reported that six months after fines were eliminated 

circulation was up overall and the children’s materials specifically saw a 16% increase.16 17 

● In a New York Public Library (New York) pilot program in 2011 that provided fine-free borrowing 

to students at eligible NYC public schools, children borrowed 37% more materials than those 

who were not in the program and teens borrowed 35% more.18 

● When Rochester Public Library (New York) went fine free for children and teen patrons, their 

circulation increased by 9%.19  

● Salt Lake City Public Library (Utah) reported 10% more checkouts after going fine-free.20  

● Stark County District Library system (Ohio) removed fines in 2014 and after one year, they saw 

an 11% increase in circulation, an increase in the number of items checked out, and no 

significant increase in lost items.21  

 

While there is not yet consortial data to demonstrate circulation before and after eliminating fines, it is 

clear that automatic renewals, an initial step toward reducing overdue materials and fines (see below), 

at Simsbury have drastically increased circulation:  
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Total Circulation at Simsbury During a Three Month Sample Period 

 

Time Period Total Circulation 

July - September 2017 
Before Automatic Renewals 

 94,273 

July - September 2018 
After Automatic Renewals 

120,965 

 

This data, combined with the reports from other fine-free libraries, suggests there is great potential to 

increase the use of Simsbury Public Library’s resources and its role in the community as a learning 

hub. 

 

Recognizing the Realities & Inefficiencies  

Modern integrated library systems (ILS) and automation have transformed the way libraries can 

communicate with patrons. The ILS used at Simsbury sends a slew of automated messages to remind 

patrons of upcoming due dates and to alert them when materials are overdue. While patrons can 

always call or stop in when the Library is open, they may also login into their online accounts to keep 

track of their checked out materials and due dates at anytime. Implemented during the spring of 2018, 

automatic renewals now work further on the patron’s behalf to give them more time with materials when 

they miss these reminders or neglect to renew them themselves.   

 

These automatic communications and renewals have already reduced the number of overdue materials 

and fines accrued by patrons, and therefore streamlined fines-related operations for libraries. For 

instance, recent consortial research revealed that on average, 93.6% of materials were returned on 

time in libraries using automatic renewals, compared to the average on-time return rate of 87.9% in 

libraries without automatic renewal.22 Although fines are widely assumed to be an incentive to return 

materials on time, data reveals that fines in fact do not significantly affect on-time return rates and 

therefore only introduce a new layer of manual administrative work, leading many libraries to conclude 

that the “effort expended to enforce fines is not worth the small amount charged per day”:23 
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 Cook, Sam. (2018, Oct 12). “Fine-Free Policies.” Board of Directors Meeting, Library Connection, Inc.  
23

 Dixon, Jennifer A., Gillis, Steven A. (2017).  



Library Connection Consortial Materials  

with Various Loan Periods and Renewals Returned On-Time24 

 

Loan Policy On-Time Returns  
With Fines 

On-Time Returns  
Fine-Free 

Auto Renewal, 7 Days, 0 
Renewals  

83% 82% 

Auto Renewal, 7 Days, 2 
Renewals 

98% 93% 

Auto Renewal, 14 Days, 0 
Renewals 

96% 95% 

Auto Renewal, 14 Days, 2 
Renewals 

96% 94% 

Auto Renewal, 21 Days, 2 
Renewals 

99% 97% 

 

Evidence from other libraries further reveals “fines as incentive” to be a myth:  

 

● The on-time return rate at the Cragin Memorial Library (Colchester, Connecticut) is 95.2% 

despite not assessing or collecting overdue fines.  

● The Dayton Metro Library (Ohio) found they were receiving more returned materials and had 

fewer overdue materials than ever before after going fine-free.25   

● The Gleason Public Library (Massachusetts) observed “there has been essentially no 

discernible difference in the amount of time that people keep materials since the library began 

its no-fines policy.”26 

● The High Plains Library District (Colorado) reported that six months after fines were eliminated 

95% of their materials were returned within a week of the due date.27 

● The Milton Public Library (Vermont) observed “more people returned books on time, and others 

felt more welcome in the library space.”28 

● Vernon Area Public Library (Illinois) even found that overdue materials were returned eight days 

earlier on average compared to when they previously had fines while the average number of 

days items are overdue dropped 42%.29 
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Indeed, for those who can afford fines, $0.15, Simsbury’s daily fine rate for most materials, is not a 

strong incentive to return an item on time; typically community members in Simsbury are more 

motivated by knowing another community member is waiting for the book they’ve checked out, 

recognizing library materials as shared community resources.  

 

Furthermore, the effectiveness of automatic renewals in reducing overdue materials is apparent in an 

analysis of fines paid and the number of fines-related transactions at Simsbury, demonstrating there 

are administrative savings in terms of staff time. Automatic renewals were implemented at the end of 

March 2018. Taking the sample period of April 1 to October 19 and comparing this year’s fines 

collection and transactions to last year’s reveals that automatic renewals have already strikingly 

reduced the amount of fines collected and the number of fines transactions handled by staff: 

 

Overdue Fines Collected and Overdue Transactions at Simsbury Public Library  

 

Time Period Amount of 
Overdue Fines 

Collected 

Number of 
Transactions 

Related to 
Overdue 
Materials 

Average 
Transactions 

Related to 
Overdue 

Materials per 
Day 

Average Minutes 
Spent by Staff 

per Day on Fines 
Transactions30 

April 1, 2017 - 
October 19, 2017 
Before Automatic 
Renewals 

$12,858.91 17,581 87.0 43.5 

April 1, 2018 - 
October 19, 2018 
After Automatic 
Renewals 

$5,119.88 7,869 38.9 19.5 

 

Though the elimination of fines would naturally lead to a loss of revenue, the revenue generated by 

fines has already drastically diminished due to automatic renewals and notable staff time is saved by 

not processing overdue fines, thereby reducing the impact of a fine-free policy. Additionally, with staff 

devoting less time to processing and reconciling fines transactions, there is potential for them to expend 

more energy on strategic initiatives instead.   

 

Conclusion 

At this month’s board meeting of the Library Connection, Inc. (LCI) consortium, library directors from 

thirty Greater Hartford area libraries learned about fine-free policies and related data collected in 

response to consortial interest in this national trending topic and the potential to increase circulation. 

Compelling evidence was presented to show that return rates are not widely affected and that 

circulation and library card use increase when fines are eliminated, while there are many means to 

justify or make up the financial loss. There is momentum in the consortium on this issue and an 

opportunity for Simsbury to be on the forefront of a major change in libraries.      

 

                                                
30

 This calculation assumes a minimum of 30 seconds per transaction, as estimated by Colorado State Library in 
their two-year study. Peet, Lisa. (2018). 



Compelling anecdotal and quantitative evidence from Simsbury Public Library indicate eliminating fines 

would undoubtedly remove a barrier to accessing the Library for those most in need, improve 

community goodwill and patron relations, serve the Library’s stated mission, contribute to increased 

circulation, and enhance operational efficiencies. Simsbury has the opportunity to be among those 

shaking free of fines and transforming their libraries for their patrons on yet another front. With the 

potential for great benefits at no cost to implement but staff training and patron education, a fine-free 

policy is worth a close look.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix: Notes on Implementation Options 

 

● Fines could accrue on a patron’s account as they normally do, however, instead of requiring 

payment, staff could simply say: “You have a fine of $x on your account, but we no longer 

charge fines. If you’d like to contribute to our Library Support Jar that is your choice.”  

 

● Fines for select overdue items, like museum passes and Prontos, could still be collected due to 

their high cost and limited number, respectively.  

 

● Fees for lost or damaged items would still apply and be collected. The time frame for receiving a 

refund for returning previously lost items will soon be reduced to 30 days, making sure these 

captured funds remain revenue.   

 

● Long overdue materials would continue to be billed as lost on a regular cycle to compel the 

return of items kept excessively long in order to continue to facilitate resource-sharing among 

patrons and to ensure replaced revenue for lost items.  

 

● Patrons could be automatically blocked after a certain amount of billed fees are on the account 

or after receiving a certain number of overdue notices to prevent abuse of the fine-free policy.  
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 

Board of Selectmen, Town of Simsbury 

March 25, 2019 

BUDGET 

HB-7148 - STATE BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM ENDING JUNE THIRTIETH, 2021 AND MAKING 
APPROPRIATIONS THEREFOR – To implement the governor’s budget proposal. Status: Public hearings 
being held this week and next. Status: Awaiting action by the Appropriations Committee.  
 
SB-876 – BOND PACKAGE – Maintains level funding for Town Aid Road, Local Capital Improvement 
Program, Local Bridge Program, Local Capital Transportation Program, and includes language authorizing 
the use of LoCIP funds for hazardous non-utility tree removal or trimming.  COST is requesting that 
lawmakers reinstate funding for the Small Town Economic Assistance Program (STEAP). Status: Awaiting 
action by the Finance Committee.  
 

EDUCATION 

HB-7150 – AN ACT CONCERNING EDUCATION  
• Teachers’ Pension Costs (COST opposes) 

1. Shifts at least 25% of the "normal" teachers' pension costs to towns/school boards over 
a three-year period. The “normal cost”, an actuarial term, is the full amount that must 
be set aside annually to cover the future pensions of present-day teachers. This does 
not include any of the unfunded pension liabilities that had been shifted in proposals 
from previous years. 

2. Requires towns that pay teacher salaries > median to pay an additional percentage;  
3. Caps distressed municipalities at 5% of the normal cost; 
4. Unclear whether the costs must be borne by the town or the Board of Education; 
5. Fails to include any provisions allowing a town to negotiate changes in teachers’ 

pensions to control costs going forward. Instead, benefit levels and contribution rates 
are set in statute; and 

6. Fails to address binding arbitration issues that may it difficult for towns to control salary 
and benefit levels, which drive up pension costs.   

• ECS Formula (COST opposes) 
o Section 20 accelerates the reductions included in the changes to the Education Cost 

Sharing (ECS) formula adopted in 2017, which were intended to be phased in over 10 
years. Instead, the bill accelerates the phase in by reducing ECS funding by 25% each 
year through FY 22. Many towns that must pick up more than 25% of teachers’ pension 
costs due to salaries above the median will also face steep reductions in ECS funding. 

• Minimum Budget Requirement (COST supports with revisions) 
o Section 5 revises the Minimum Budget Requirement to allow for MBR relief for districts 

that enter into cooperative arrangements for shared services/school consolidation, 
subject to approval by the state Department of Education (SDE). The reduction is phased 

https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/2019-Legislative-Proposals/HB-7150--FS-An-Act-Implementing-the-Governors-Recommendations-Concerning-Education.pdf?la=en
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in over a planning and implementation year, with full implementation in the 3rd and 
4th year, although SDE may require funding to be restored.  

 
SB-738 – AN ACT CONCERNING THE CREATION OF REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS – To realign those 
towns with a total population of fewer than 40,000, except those regional school districts that provide 
instruction for grades K-12, in manner similar to the probate districts and require such towns to join a 
regional school district. Status: Died in the Education Committee, however, the formal deadline for the 
Education Committee is April 1 and issues may be incorporated into other bills. (COST opposes) 

SB-457 – AN ACT CONCERNING THE SIZE OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS – To require school districts serving less 
than 2,000 students to join a new or existing regional school district so that the total student population 
of such new or expanded regional school district is greater than 2,000 students. Status: Died in the 
Education Committee, however, the formal deadline for the Education Committee is April 1 and issues 
may be incorporated into other bills. (COST opposes) 

SB-874 – AN ACT CONCERNING EDUCATION INITIATIVES AND SERVICES IN CONNECTICUT – Sections 1 
and 2 establish a Commission on Shared School Services (COSSS) to “develop a plan for the redistricting 
or consolidation of school services and school districts”. Status: Awaiting action by the Education 
Committee. (COST opposes) 
 
HB- 7319 - AN ACT CONCERNING FISCAL INDEPENDENCE OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS – To require that local 
and regional school districts serving < 15,000 students become taxing authorities, separate from any 
municipality, for the provision of educational service. Status: Public hearing held March 15 before the 
Planning & Development Committee. (COST opposes)   
 

PROPERTY TAXES 

SB-431 – AN ACT CONCERNING PROPERTY TAX REFORM – Establishes a statewide mill rate on real 
property with an adjustment for the homestead exemption, establishes a $50,000 homestead 
exemption for 1-4 family owner-occupied residents; repeals the Car Tax and replaces it with a statewide 
car tax of between 15 and 19 mills; redistributes statewide mill rate and statewide car tax revenues to 1) 
fund PILOT reimbursements; 2) increase special education grants; and 3) education funding for Alliance 
School Districts; and exempts the first $25,000 of assessed value of business personal property from 
municipal property tax. Status: Awaiting action by the Finance Committee. (COST opposes) 

MANDATES 
 

SB-2, HB- 5004, and HB-7191 – AN ACT INCREASING THE MINIMUM FAIR WAGE - Increases the 
minimum wage to $15 over a 3 to 4 year period. Status: Approved by the Labor Committee, sent to the 
respective chamber. (COST opposes) 

SB-1 - AN ACT CONCERNING PAID FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE - Creates the Family and Medical Leave 
Insurance (FMLI) program to provide wage replacement benefits to certain employees taking leave for 
reasons allowed under the state's Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) or the family violence leave law, 
as amended by the bill. It provides them with up to 12 weeks of FMLI benefits over a 12- month period 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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in an amount equal to 100% of the employee's weekly earnings, up to a maximum of $1,000 per week 
(or an inflation adjusted equivalent). The program also provides two additional weeks of benefits for a 
serious health condition that occurs during pregnancy and results in incapacitation. Under the bill, 
“covered employees” are: 1) people who earned at least $2,325 from one or more employers during 
their highest earning quarter within the five most recently completed calendar quarters and are (a) 
employed by an employer with at least one employee or (b) unemployed; 2) sole practitioners and self-
employed people who enroll in the program; and 3) “covered public employees.” The bill excludes 
municipal employees from participation in the FMLI program. However, the bill allows these municipal 
employees to opt-in through collective bargaining. Current law does not preclude municipal employees 
from collectively bargaining for any type of paid leave program. To the extent that municipal employees 
choose to collectively bargain for the FMLI benefits established by the underlying bill, there is a cost to 
municipal employers associated with the expansion of leave benefits. Once a municipal employer or BOE 
collectively bargains to include one of its bargaining units in the program, any of the municipality’s or 
BOE’s employees who are not part of a collective bargaining unit also become covered public 
employees. Status: Approved by the Labor Committee, sent to the Senate. (COST opposes) 

HB-5003 - AN ACT IMPLEMENTING A PAID FAMILY MEDICAL LEAVE PROGRAM – Includes the same 
provisions as SB-1. Status: Awaiting action by the Labor Committee. (COST opposes) 

MANDATE RELIEF 
 

SB-882 – AN ACT CONCERNING MUNICIPAL ARBITRATION AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT 
SYSTEM (Governor’s bill) 
• Increases the employee contribution rate under MERS by 2% for each of the next 3 fiscal years 
beginning July 1, 2019.  
• Requires a newly constituted ACIR to make recommendations to OPM on a new tier for MERS 
modeled after the State Employees Retirement System 
• Calls for the neutral arbitrator on municipal arbitration panels to be selected at random rather than by 
2 other members of the arbitration panel, which will provide a more level playing field. Status: Public 
hearing scheduled for March 20 before the Planning & Development Committee. (COST supports)  
 
HB- 7208 - AN ACT CONCERNING THE PUBLICATION OF LEGAL NOTICES BY MUNICIPALITIES  – 
Authorizes towns to post a summary of required legal notices in the newspaper and full notices on the 
town website. Status: Awaiting action by the Planning & Development Committee. (COST supports)    
 
SB-1081 – AN ACT CONCERNING MUNICIPAL SET ASIDE REQUIREMENTS – Increases the project 
threshold from $50,000 to $500,000 to exempt smaller projects from the set aside mandate. Status: 
Pubic Hearing scheduled for March 20 before the Planning & Development Committee. (COST supports) 

 
 

ENVIRONMENT 

HB-5254 - AN ACT ESTABLISHING A PILOT PROGRAM AUTHORIZING MUNICIPALITIES TO IMPOSE A 
BUYER'S CONVEYANCE FEE ON REAL PROPERTY TO FUND THE PURCHASE AND STEWARDSHIP OF OPEN 
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SPACE – Enables, but does not require, municipalities to establish their own dedicated source of land 
conservation and stewardship funding by adopting a local conveyance fee on buyers of up to 1% on the 
purchase of real estate. The first $150,000 of the purchase price, or more, at the discretion of the 
municipality, would be exempt from the fee. Status: Awaiting action by the Environment Committee. 
(COST supports) 
 
SB-856 - AN ACT CONCERNING THE CONTROL OF NUISANCE WILDLIFE – Amended in committee to 
extend the current law which allows the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection to issue a 
permit to kill wildlife causing unreasonable damage to an agricultural crop to include damage to 
livestock, poultry or bees. The legislation also allows the person approved to kill the wildlife, which could 
be a bear, to keep it. A farmer, who doesn’t hunt, is allowed to assign the permit to someone who does 
hunt. Status:  Approved by the Environment Committee, sent to the Senate.  
 
SB-894 - AN ACT CONCERNING THE NONLETHAL MANAGEMENT OF THE BLACK BEAR POPULATION IN 
CONNECTICUT – Identifies nonlethal management practices that can be employed to deter black bears 
from habituating in areas densely populated by humans. Status:  Approved by the Environment 
Committee, sent to the Senate.  

SB-1060 AN ACT CONCERNING THE REGULATION OF STORMWATER - Calls for the state Department of 
Energy & Environmental Protection (DEEP) to develop best practices and recommendations for 
mitigating costs associated with compliance with the Stormwater General Permit. Status: Awaiting 
action by the Environment Committee. (COST supports) 

HB- 7294 - AN ACT CONCERNING BOTTLE REDEMPTION IN THE STATE – To amend the bottle bill to 
increase deposits and handling fees, redistribute escheats from unredeemed bottles, include additional 
beverage containers under the deposit law, and encourage additional independent redemption centers. 
Status: Approved by the Environment Committee, sent to the House. (COST supports) 
 
SB-753 - AN ACT CONCERNING THE STATEWIDE BAN ON FRACKING WASTE - Expands the state-wide 
fracking ban to apply to all gas and oil extraction activities and to assure that such ban is permanent. 
Status: Amended and approved by the Environment Committee, sent to the House. (COST supports) 
 

HOUSING 

HB-6749 - AN ACT TO REORGANIZE THE ZONING ENABLING ACT AND PROMOTE MUNICIPAL 
COMPLIANCE - Sanctions towns that fail to meet certain housing goals by making them ineligible for 
discretionary municipal aid, such as Clean Water funding, open space, and farmland preservation. 
Status: Awaiting action by the Planning & Development Committee. (COST opposes) 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cga.ct.gov/2019/envdata/sl/2019SB-00753-R00LCO04739-0225ENV-SL.PDF
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REGIONALIZATION 

HB-7192 – AN ACT CONCERNING MUNICIPAL AND REGIONAL OPPORTUNITIES & EFFICIENCIES  

• PSAP Consolidation 
o Promotes the consolidation of Public Safety Answering Points by providing additional 

transition grant money from the Emergency 911 program and provides that any 
municipality with a population of less than 40,000 that does not consolidate will no 
longer receive annual subsidies from the program 

• Property Revaluation/Tax Collection & Assessment  
o Requires Councils of Government (COGs) to establish a regional assessment division 

responsible for collecting and processing certain data for each municipality within its 
region with 15,000 parcels or less (146 municipalities) 

o Coordinates revaluation cycles for towns within 5 revaluation zones 
o Requires the 146 towns with fewer than 15,000 parcels to consolidate their tax 

collection and assessment departments by 7/1/22 or LoCIP or Pequot Mohegan grants 
funds will be reduced 

• Advisory Council on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) 
o Empowers a newly constituted ACIR to analyze and create work plans to promote 

shared services and make local governments more efficient 

Status:  Public hearing scheduled for March 20 before the Planning & Development Committee.  

SB-1082 – AN ACT CONCERNING THE CONSOLIDATION OF PUBLIC SAFETY ANSWERING POINTS – 
Requires the Division of State-Wide Emergency Telecommunications to develop additional incentives for 
the regionalization of public safety answering points and make recommendations to the General 
Assembly for how to remove barriers to the consolidation of such answering points. Status: Public 
hearing scheduled for March 20 before Planning & Development Committee.  

HB-6643 - AN ACT CONCERNING REGIONAL ANIMAL CONTROL SHELTERS – To increase the population 
threshold from 25,000 to 50,000 that may be served by a regional animal control shelter. Status: 
Approved by the Environment Committee, sent to the House. (COST supports)  
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CT Newsjunkie 
Environment Committee Rewrites Bear Hunt Bill 
by Christine Stuart | Mar 18, 2019 5:35pm 

HARTFORD, CT — Environment Committee Democrats flexed their muscles Monday 
and completely rewrote a bill that would have allowed a black bear hunt in Litchfield 
County. 

The new bill expands the current law for issuing permits to deal with nuisance wildlife. 

Rep. Michael DeMicco, D-Farmington, said the new language adopted by the 
committee Monday amends current law which already allows the Department of Energy 
and Environmental Protection Commissioner to issue a permit to kill wildlife that’s doing 
unreasonable damage to an agricultural crop. The new language expands that to 
livestock, poultry or bees. 

The bill passed the committee 17-11. 

The legislation also allows the person approved to kill the wildlife, which could be a 
bear, to keep it. A farmer, who doesn’t hunt, is allowed to assign the permit to someone 
who does hunt. 

Rep. Maria Horn, D-Salisbury, said she has a lot of farmers in her district who have real 
problems with bears destroying their crops and taking their livestock. 

“I am very pleased we shifted this bill,” Horn said. 

She said she hopes farmers dealing with this issue are first resorting to “non-lethal” 
management. 

However, an amendment that would require them to do that was withdrawn by Rep. 
Mary Mushinsky, D-Wallingford. 

Mushinsky said she thinks the bill is “defective” without the amendment so she voted 
against forwarding it to the Senate. 

“Without trying non-lethal diversion first … I think we have no business authorizing 
shooting of the bear, coyote, or whatever else is attacking the crops,“ Mushinsky said. 

Rep. Ed Vargas, D-Hartford, also voted against the bill because he said the only way to 
restore the ecological balance to the state of Connecticut is to reintroduce timber 
wolves. 

“It may create other problems down the road,” Vargas said. “But I rather deal with those 
problems than see bears shot.” 

He said it was a mistake to eradicate the wolves. 
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Rep. David Michel, D-Stamford, said the legislation creates a “loophole that would allow 
trophy hunting on farmlands,” and that’s why he can’t support it. 

Bryan Hurlbert, executive director of the Connecticut Farm Bureau, said there are a 
significant number of beehives that have been damaged by bears. He said his 
organization welcomes the legislation. 

Another bill, SB 894, which passed 27 to 1, would require non-lethal measures to be 
taken to help control the black bear population. 

Both bills were forwarded to the state Senate. 

 

 

https://bills.ctnewsjunkie.com/bills/2019sb-894
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General Assembly  Committee Bill No. 2  
January Session, 2019  LCO No. 4947 

 
 
Referred to Committee on LABOR AND PUBLIC EMPLOYEES  
 

 

Introduced by:  
(LAB)  

 
 
 
AN ACT INCREASING THE MINIMUM FAIR WAGE. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Assembly convened: 
 

Section 1. Subsection (i) of section 31-58 of the general statutes is 1 

repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective 2 

October 1, 2019): 3 

(i) "Minimum fair wage" in any industry or occupation in this state 4 

means a wage of not less than six dollars and seventy cents per hour, 5 

and effective January 1, 2003, not less than six dollars and ninety cents 6 

per hour, and effective January 1, 2004, not less than seven dollars and 7 

ten cents per hour, and effective January 1, 2006, not less than seven 8 

dollars and forty cents per hour, and effective January 1, 2007, not less 9 

than seven dollars and sixty-five cents per hour, and effective January 10 

1, 2009, not less than eight dollars per hour, and effective January 1, 11 

2010, not less than eight dollars and twenty-five cents per hour, and 12 

effective January 1, 2014, not less than eight dollars and seventy cents 13 

per hour, and effective January 1, 2015, not less than nine dollars and 14 

fifteen cents per hour, and effective January 1, 2016, not less than nine 15 

dollars and sixty cents per hour, and effective January 1, 2017, not less 16 
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than ten dollars and ten cents per hour, and effective January 1, 2020, 17 

not less than twelve dollars per hour, and effective January 1, 2021, not 18 

less than thirteen dollars and fifty cents per hour, and effective January 19 

1, 2022, not less than fifteen dollars per hour or one-half of one per cent 20 

rounded to the nearest whole cent more than the highest federal 21 

minimum wage, whichever is greater, except as may otherwise be 22 

established in accordance with the provisions of this part. Effective 23 

July 1, 2023, and not later than each July fifteenth thereafter, the Labor 24 

Commissioner shall announce an adjustment in the minimum fair 25 

wage which shall be equal to the percentage increase between the last 26 

complete calendar year and the previous calendar year in the 27 

consumer price index for urban wage earners and clerical workers in 28 

the northeast urban area of New York-Northern New Jersey-Long 29 

Island, NY-NJ-CT-PA, with no seasonal adjustment, as calculated by 30 

the United States Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics, 31 

with the amount of the minimum fair wage increase rounded to the 32 

nearest five cents. The minimum fair wage plus the adjustment 33 

announced by the Labor Commissioner on July fifteenth shall become 34 

the new minimum fair wage and shall be effective on the January first 35 

immediately following. All wage orders in effect on October 1, 1971, 36 

wherein a lower minimum fair wage has been established, are 37 

amended to provide for the payment of the minimum fair wage herein 38 

established except as hereinafter provided. Whenever the highest 39 

federal minimum wage is increased, the minimum fair wage 40 

established under this part shall be increased to the amount of said 41 

federal minimum wage plus one-half of one per cent more than said 42 

federal rate, rounded to the nearest whole cent, effective on the same 43 

date as the increase in the highest federal minimum wage, and shall 44 

apply to all wage orders and administrative regulations then in force. 45 

[The rates for learners, beginners, and persons under the age of 46 

eighteen years shall be not less than eighty-five per cent of the 47 

minimum fair wage for the first two hundred hours of such 48 

employment and equal to the minimum fair wage thereafter, except 49 

institutional training programs specifically exempted by the 50 
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commissioner.] 51 

This act shall take effect as follows and shall amend the following 
sections: 
 

Section 1 October 1, 2019 31-58(i) 

 
Statement of Purpose:   

To provide more economic security to Connecticut families by 
increasing the minimum fair wage.  
 
Co-Sponsors:  SEN. LOONEY, 11th Dist.; SEN. DUFF, 25th Dist. 

SEN. KUSHNER, 24th Dist.; SEN. ABRAMS, 13th Dist. 
SEN. BERGSTEIN, 36th Dist.; SEN. BRADLEY, 23rd Dist. 
SEN. CASSANO, 4th Dist.; SEN. FLEXER, 29th Dist. 
SEN. FONFARA, 1st Dist.; SEN. HASKELL, 26th Dist. 
SEN. LEONE, 27th Dist.; SEN. LESSER, 9th Dist. 
SEN. MCCRORY, 2nd Dist.; SEN. MOORE, 22nd Dist. 
SEN. NEEDLEMAN, 33rd Dist.; SEN. OSTEN, 19th Dist. 
SEN. WINFIELD, 10th Dist.; REP. WINKLER, 56th Dist.  

 
S.B. 2         
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General Assembly  Committee Bill No. 5254  
January Session, 2019  LCO No. 3401 

 
 
Referred to Committee on ENVIRONMENT  
 

 

Introduced by:  
(ENV)  

 
 
 
AN ACT ESTABLISHING A PILOT PROGRAM AUTHORIZING 
MUNICIPALITIES TO IMPOSE A BUYER'S CONVEYANCE FEE ON 
REAL PROPERTY TO FUND THE PURCHASE AND STEWARDSHIP 
OF OPEN SPACE. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Assembly convened: 
 

Section 1. (NEW) (Effective from passage) (a) A municipality may 1 

impose, by vote of the legislative body of such municipality, a buyer's 2 

tax on the conveyance of real property, occurring on or after July 1, 3 

2019, at the rate of not more than one per cent of the consideration paid 4 

by the buyer in excess of one hundred fifty thousand dollars. Such tax 5 

may be retained by the municipality, shall be kept in a separate 6 

account and shall be used for any of the following purposes approved 7 

by the Office of Policy and Management: (1) Purchase of development 8 

rights related to or the purchase of open space land, forest land, farm 9 

land or waterfront property by the municipality or by the municipality 10 

in cooperation with the state or federal government or with a private 11 

organization such as a land trust, (2) brownfield remediation, or (3) 12 

other environmental projects. 13 

(b) Conveyances resulting in the preservation of open space land, 14 
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forest or farm land shall be exempt from any tax imposed pursuant to 15 

the provisions of subsection (a) of this section.  16 

This act shall take effect as follows and shall amend the following 
sections: 
 

Section 1 from passage New section 
 
Statement of Purpose:   

To enable municipalities such as Bolton, Bozrah, Bloomfield, Bethany, 
Coventry, Hartford, Lyme, New London, Norfolk, North Stonington 
and Warren to impose a conveyance tax on certain real property sales 
in order to generate funds for the preservation of open space.  
 
Co-Sponsors:  REP. GRESKO, 121st Dist.  

 
H.B. 5254         
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January Session, 2019 

Proposed Substitute  
Bill No. 586  

  LCO No. 6268 

 
 

 

 
 
 
AN ACT CONCERNING THE CONTROL OF NUISANCE WILDLIFE. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Assembly convened: 
 

Section 1. Subsection (a) of section 26-47 of the general statutes is 1 

repealed and the following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective 2 

October 1, 2019): 3 

(a) When it is shown to the satisfaction of the commissioner that 4 

wildlife is causing unreasonable damage to agricultural crops, [during 5 

the night and it is found by the commissioner that control of such 6 

damage by wildlife is impracticable during the daylight hours] 7 

livestock, poultry or bees, the commissioner may issue permits for the 8 

taking of such wildlife as the commissioner deems necessary to control 9 

such damage by such method and at such time of day as the 10 

commissioner determines, including the use of lights, during the 11 

period between sunset and sunrise, upon written application of the 12 

owner or lessee of record of the land on which such crops are grown or 13 

such livestock, poultry or bees are cared for, raised or fed. Such 14 

permits may be issued to any qualified person designated by such 15 

landowner or lessee. The person to whom such permit is issued shall 16 

be held responsible for complying with the conditions under which 17 

such permit is issued which shall include, but not be limited to, the 18 

taking of such wildlife on the land where such crops are grown or such 19 

livestock, poultry or bees are cared for, raised or fed. The person to 20 

whom such permit is issued may retain any wildlife taken pursuant to 21 

such a permit. The provisions of this section shall not apply to deer. 22 

 23 
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This act shall take effect as follows and shall amend the following 
sections: 
 

Section 1 October 1, 2019 26-47(a) 
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General Assembly  Raised Bill No. 894  
January Session, 2019  LCO No. 4468 

 
 
Referred to Committee on ENVIRONMENT  
 

 

Introduced by:  
(ENV)  

 
 
 
 
AN ACT CONCERNING THE NONLETHAL MANAGEMENT OF THE 
BLACK BEAR POPULATION IN CONNECTICUT. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Assembly convened: 
 

Section 1. (Effective from passage) Not later than February 1, 2020, the 1 

Commissioner of Energy and Environmental Protection shall submit a 2 

report, in accordance with section 11-4a of the general statutes, to the 3 

joint standing committee of the General Assembly having cognizance 4 

of matters relating to the environment on best nonlethal management 5 

practices that are effective in deterring black bear from habituating in 6 

areas that are densely populated by humans. In developing such 7 

practices, the commissioner shall consider, but is not limited to, the 8 

following: (1) Attractant management practices and recommendations 9 

that limit black bear access to food sources originating from humans, 10 

(2) nonlethal hazing devices, including noises and physical deterrents 11 

that decrease black bear use of densely populated human areas, (3) 12 

education programs that instruct and encourage the general public to 13 

improve their use of attractant management practices, and (4) 14 

community planning strategies that consider black bear territory in 15 

making land use and waste management plans within municipalities.      16 
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This act shall take effect as follows and shall amend the following 
sections: 
 

Section 1 from passage New section 

 

Statement of Purpose:   

To identify nonlethal management practices that can be employed to 
deter black bears from habituating in areas densely populated by 
humans. 

[Proposed deletions are enclosed in brackets. Proposed additions are indicated by underline, 
except that when the entire text of a bill or resolution or a section of a bill or resolution is new, it is 
not underlined.] 

 







 Funding 
Source 

FY19/20 FY20/21 FY21/22 FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Radio System Upgrade/Replacement B 2,500,000  
Senior/Community Center B 8,800,000     
Document Management/ Scanning Services GF 340,000        
Accounting System GF 350,000     
Transfer to Capital Reserve GF 50,000       

Total General Government 400,000      2,500,000   ‐                  ‐                ‐               9,140,000     

CULTURE, PARKS & RECREATION
Greenway Improvements GF 164,910      300,000      300,000         300,000        300,000      300,000        
Golf Course Irrigation System Replacement B 1,800,000    
Multi‐Use Connections/Trails Development B 600,000     

Total Culture, Parks & Recreation 164,910      900,000      2,100,000     300,000        300,000      300,000        

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
Highway Pavement Management TAR/GF/LOCIP 1,185,000   1,185,000   1,185,000     1,210,000    1,210,000  1,210,000     
Highway Sweeper TAR 280,000     
Public Works Facility Paving & Storm Drainage GF 330,000     
Dam Evaluation & Repairs B 3,150,000   
Sidewalk Reconstruction GF 300,000      300,000      300,000         300,000        300,000      300,000        
Townwide Bridge/Culvert Inventory & Evaluation GF 200,000     
Townwide Drainage Master Plan Update GF 300,000        
Bridge Improvements B 950,000        
Eno Entrance Improvements GF 340,000     
Town Facilities Master Plan Implementation B 500,000         500,000     
Town Hall Renovations B 3,100,000 
Flower Bridge Repairs B 750,000     

Total Facilities Management 1,485,000   2,355,000   3,235,000     4,660,000    6,140,000  1,510,000     

Future Projects

Town of Simsbury
Six Year Capital Improvement Program
Fiscal Year 2019/20 ‐ Fiscal Year 2024/25



 Funding 
Source 

FY19/20 FY20/21 FY21/22 FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25

WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
Replace Plant Programmable Logic Controllers  SUF 250,000     

Total Water Pollution Control 250,000      ‐               ‐                  ‐                ‐               ‐                 

BOARD OF EDUCATION
District Network Infrastructure GF 400,000      400,000       
Underground Tank Replacement @ TV and SHS B 325,000     
District Security Improvements B 750,000      250,000        
SHS Stadium Facility Renovations Phase I B 980,000     
SHS Stadium Facility Renovations Phase II GF 400,000       
SHS Stadium Bleachers and Press Box Replacement B 725,000     
SHS Visitor's Bleachers Replacement GF 225,000     
SHS Turf Field #2 Construction B 1,550,000  
SHS Partial Roof Replacement B/G 2,600,000  
District Climate Control Phase III
Latimer Lane Renovation B/G 6,800,000    
HJMS Tennis Court Replacement GF 500,000     

Total Board of Education 3,675,000   4,155,000   7,050,000     800,000        225,000      ‐                 

TOTAL CAPITAL PROJECTS $ 5,974,910   9,910,000   12,385,000   5,760,000    6,665,000  10,950,000   

Note: bold text indicates new projects for FY20

FUNDING:
Bonds (B) 2,895,000   7,205,000   8,641,720     4,025,000    5,225,000  9,675,000     
General Fund (GF) 1,651,410   2,550,000   1,330,000     1,580,000    1,005,000  1,120,000     
Federal or State Grants (G) 780,000      ‐               2,258,280     ‐                ‐               ‐                 
Local Capital Improvement Program Grant (LOCIP) 155,000      155,000      155,000         155,000        155,000      155,000        
Town Aid Road Fund (TAR) 243,500      ‐               ‐                  ‐                280,000      ‐                 
Sewer Use Fund (SUF) 250,000      ‐               ‐                  ‐                ‐               ‐                 

TOTAL FUNDING $ 5,974,910   9,910,000   12,385,000   5,760,000    6,665,000  10,950,000   



 Funding 
Source 

FY19/20 FY20/21 FY21/22 FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Compensation and Classification Study GF 40,000        
Network Storage & Virtual Environment GF 180,000     
Telephone System GF 40,000       
2022 Revaluation GF 60,000       60,000        60,000      60,000      
Fraud Risk Assessment GF 50,000        
Deepwater Wind Expenses GF 15,000       
Building Department Permit Software Upgrade 38,000        

Total General Government 115,000     368,000     60,000      60,000      -             -              

LIBRARY
Automated Book Handler Replacement GF 73,640       

Total Library 73,640       -              -             -             -             -              

POLICE
Police Cruisers (3) GF 130,000     130,000     130,000    130,000    130,000    130,000     
Patrol Supervisor Cruisers PDF 110,000     
Body Worn Cameras and Car Cameras GF 94,112        60,372      60,372      60,372      60,372       
Interview Room Audio/Video Recording System PDF 35,610       40,000       
Radio System Feasibility Study - Phase II GF 35,000       
Security Camera Upgrades PDF 15,910       
Mobile Data Terminals PDF 55,000        
Active Threat Vests PDF 25,000      

Total Police 216,520     389,112     190,372    215,372    190,372    230,372     

PUBLIC WORKS/ENGINEERING
Iron Horse Landscaping GF 150,000     
Wayfinding Signage for Town Center GF 15,000       
Various Drainage Improvements GF 125,000     125,000    150,000     
Ash Borer Tree Mitigation GF 36,500       36,500        36,500      
Townwide Mapping Update GF 150,000     

Town of Simsbury
Six Year Capital Non-Recurring (CNR) Plan
Fiscal Year 2019/20 - Fiscal Year 2024/25

Future Projects



 Funding 
Source 

FY19/20 FY20/21 FY21/22 FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25

Bicycle/Pedestrian Improvements GF 17,000        
Municipal Site and Safety Improvements GF 200,000     
Eno Parking Lot Improvements GF 215,000     
Eno Office and Senior Center Modifications GF 140,000    
Painting and Repairs to Eno Clock Tower T 21,000       21,000        
Metacom Drive Rock Stabilization GF 15,000        
Utility Van GF 46,000        
Ford Escape (Facilities) GF 35,000        
Public Works Truck Replacement GF 180,000     180,000     180,000    180,000    180,000    180,000     
Pickup Truck Replacement (Highway) TAR 35,000       42,000       
One-Ton Pickup Truck (Highway Superintendent) GF 50,000      
One-Ton Dump Truck (Crew Leader) GF 55,000      
Pickup Truck Replacement (Facilities) GF 35,000        40,000      
Front End Loader TAR 195,000     
Infrared Asphalt Trailer TAR 37,000       
Crane Lift for Highway Garage TAR 38,000        185,000    
Salt Brine System TAR 140,000     
Plow Blades TAR 28,000       28,000      28,000      
1 Ton Roller TAR 18,000        
Roadside Mower TAR 112,000     
11' Snow Plow TAR 20,000        20,000      20,000       
Asphalt Paving Box TAR 42,000        
Portable Truck Lift TAR 55,000        
Highway Wood Chipper TAR 108,000    
Milling Machine for Skid Steer TAR 36,000      
Box Van for Signs and Barricades TAR 55,000      
18" Chipper TAR 85,000      
GVW Plow Truck Restoration TAR 35,000      
Bobcat Excavator TAR 100,000    
Roadside Tractor TAR 120,000    
Bobcat Bandit Chipper TAR 55,000      
Bobcat Track Skid Loader TAR 120,000     
Medium Duty Trailer TAR 29,000       

Total Facilities 352,500     1,845,500  848,500    730,000    263,000    541,000     



 Funding 
Source 

FY19/20 FY20/21 FY21/22 FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25

WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
Sanitary Sewer Lining SUF 100,000     -              -             -             -             -              

Total Water Pollution Control 100,000     -              -             -             -             -              

CULTURE, PARKS & RECREATION
Pickup Truck Replacement GF 40,000       42,000        45,000       
Plow and Sander Replacement GF 15,000       
Simsbury Farms Playscape Replacement GF 100,000    100,000    
Ice Rink Condenser Unit GF 109,200     
Clubhouse Repair Work GF 20,000        
Paddle Courts Resurfacing and Painting GF 12,000       
Simsbury Farms Security Fencing GF 30,000       
Simsbury Farms Pool Waterslide GF 20,000        
Clubhouse Cedar Siding Staining GF 35,000        
Ice Rink Roof Underside Painting GF 50,000       
Mower Replacement GF 12,000        
Cart Path Base Prep Plan GF 35,000        20,000      20,000      
Cart Path Paving GF 57,000        57,000      57,000      
Irrigation Replacement - Various Fields & Parks GF 95,000        150,000    80,000       
Various Playscapes GF 25,000       25,000        25,000      25,000      25,000      25,000       
Parks Rotary Mower Replacement GF 86,000        
Simsbury Meadows Fencing Replacement GF 40,000        
Simsbury Meadows - Band Shell Painting/Staining GF 30,000        
Parks & Golf Maintenance Garage Ventilation System GF 7,500          
Ice Rink Mechanicals Controls Upgrade GF 60,000        
Dog Park Mitigation Project GF 25,000        
Ice Rink Chiller Replacement GF 120,000    
Weatogue Softball Field Backstop Replacement GF 10,000      
Simsbury Meadows Electrical Repairs & Upgrades GF 10,000      
Parks Grounds Utility Vehicle Replacement GF 25,000      
Equipment Trailer Replacement GF 7,500         
Rotary Mower Simsbury Farms Rotary Mower GF 86,000      
Simsbury Farms Main Building Painting /Staining GF 35,000      
Simsbury Farms Wading Pool Fountain GF 14,000      
Golf Tee Leveling GF 20,000      20,000      
Hole 16 Green Drainage  Installation GF 20,000      



 Funding 
Source 

FY19/20 FY20/21 FY21/22 FY22/23 FY23/24 FY24/25

Golf Course Dump Truck Replacement GF 40,000      
Utility Vehicle - Memorial Park GF 25,000      
Upgrade Simsbury Farms Ice Rink PA System/Video Display GF 6,000         
Simsbury Meadows Irrigation System Replacement GF 60,000      
Club House Roof Shingles Replacement GF 60,000      
Utility Vehicle - Simsbury Farms GF 25,000      
Simsbury Farms Pools Wood Sundeck Replacement GF 50,000      
Golf Course Hole 16 Internal Drainage System Installation GF 20,000      
Simsbury Farms Generator GF 75,000      
Irrigation System Replacemetnt at Curtiss Park GF 150,000    
Dump Truck Replacement GF 42,000      
Ice Rink Edger GF 10,000      
John Deer Backhoe Replacement GF 90,000      
Tariffville Softball Field Backstop Replacement GF 15,000      
Sycamore Tree Park Fencing GF 12,000       
Tariffville Tennis Courts Replacement/Renovation GF 150,000     
Memorial Park Athletic Field Mower GF 40,000       
Kubota Tractor Replacement GF 75,000       

Total Culture, Parks & Recreation 281,200     589,500     509,500    528,000    577,000    427,000     

TOTAL CNR $ 1,138,860  3,192,112  1,608,372 1,533,372 1,030,372 1,198,372 

FUNDING:
General Fund (GF) 866,340     2,386,112  1,261,372 1,083,372 947,372    947,372     
Capital Reserve Fund (CRF) -              -              -             -             -             -              
Federal or State Grants (G) -              -              -             -             -             -              
Local Capital Improvement Program Grant (LOCIP) -              -              -             -             -             -              
Town Aid Road Fund (TAR) 100,000     620,000     347,000    425,000    83,000      211,000     
Sewer Use Fund (SUF) 100,000     -              -             -             -             -              
Police Private Duty Fund (PDF) 51,520       165,000     -             25,000      -             40,000       
Eno Trust (T) 21,000       21,000        -             -             -              

TOTAL FUNDING $ 1,138,860  3,192,112  $ 1,608,372 1,533,372 $ 1,030,372 1,198,372 
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CALL TO ORDER 

 

The Board of Selectmen Budget Workshop was called to order at 8:32 a.m. in the Main Meeting Room of the 

Simsbury Town Offices.  Present were:  First Selectman Eric Wellman; Board members Sean Askham, Michael 

Paine, Christopher Kelly, Chris Peterson, and Cheryl Cook.  Others in attendance included Town Manager 

Maria E. Capriola; Deputy Town Manager Melissa Appleby; Director of Culture, Parks and Recreation Tom 

Tyburski; Director of Planning Michael Glidden; Director of Public Works, Tom Roy; Information Technology 

Manager, Rich Bazzano; Library Director Lisa Karim; Director of Finance/Treasurer Amy Meriwether; 

Director of Social Services Kristen Formanek; Police Chief Nicholas Boulter; Town Engineer Jeff Shea, School 

Business Manager Burke LaClair, and other interested parties. 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

Everyone stood for the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

PUBLIC AUDIENCE 

 

Maria Ecke, 8 Glenbrook Road, spoke about the Town Manager’s performance evaluation, some questions she 

had asked about at the 2/25/19 Board of Selectmen meeting, the Deepwater Wind project, Police overtime, 

empathy for residents, Simsbury Volunteer Ambulance, and other issues. 

 

OVERVIEW OF BUDGET 

  

•  Revenues and Budgeting Assumptions  (Tab 2) 

 

Ms. Capriola went through the budget assumptions on the revenue side. There was small growth on the Grand 

List.   She said the State cap on the mill rate for motor vehicles remains at 45, so the mill rate for motor 

vehicles, real estate and personal property taxes will be the same. The Governor’s budget was released a few 

days before her budget was released.   

 

General Government Departments 

 

•  Town Clerk (Tab 8) 
 

Ms. Appleby said the Town Clerk’s budget increase is 2.4% or $5,500.  This is driven primarily by contractual 

salary increases and some training.  They apply for a State Library Historic Documents Preservation Grant each 

year, which is used for the preservation and conservation of the Town Clerk’s permanent records. 

 

Ms. Appleby said the Town Clerk’s office will begin accepting credit card payments in FY20, which will be 

huge for customer service. One of their goals this year will be to implement a more formal records management 

program. The Town Clerk will be pursuing her certified municipal clerk designation. There will also be a 

coding change. 

 

Ms. Appleby said there is a small increase in the Town Clerk’s revenue for FY20 due to copy increase fees. 

There were more absentee ballots which causes overtime.  There will be more elections next year as well.   

 

Ms. Capriola will bring the credit card fee schedule to the Board to review. 
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• Registrars/Elections (Tab 7) 

 

Ms. Appleby said the Registrars budget increase is 4.1% or $5,000, which does include a salary adjustment for 

the Registrars, Deputies and Poll Workers.  There are three elections for FY20 and possibly a forth.  Therefore, 

there will be additional copying fees and a canvas of the voter rolls.     

 

•  IT (Tab 11) 

 

Mr. Bazzano said the budget increase for IT is 6.1% or $125,967, which reflects a new transparency practice for 

the budgeting of full-time salaries.  He spoke about public safety, public works and the housing authority 

support.  They do support both on-premise and cloud-based technology.  Their big focus is on cybersecurity and 

employee awareness.  They are moving to a mobile environment now.  They are updating/re-doing the disaster 

recovery plan.   

 

They are looking into building out fiber to the satellite locations, implementation of Office 365 host exchange 

services for municipal offices and reviewing current plan and documents with department personnel on best 

practices and recovery expectations. 

 

Mr. Bazzano said the CNR project that they have is $40,000 for the phone system that has reached its end of life 

and is no longer supported.  This will have an impact next year and will be a shared service.  There was some 

discussion on shared services and what additional staff positions are needed in that department.  There will be 

an analysis done on shared services. 

 

•  Finance, including Revenue and Assessment (Tab 10)  
 

Ms. Meriwether said the proposed FY19/20 proposed budget is about $836,000 which is a 6.2% increase from 

the prior year.  She said the areas of focus are to maintain our AAA bond rating and to make sure we have 

adequate reserves.  They are looking to invest in a modern financial management system and that is on the 

capital side of the proposed budget. She said the new implementation of a Tax Sale will begin in May. 

 

Ms. Meriwether went through the challenges and trends of the proposed budget.  They will be monitoring the 

impact of the State budget.  She said there are staffing challenges in the Finance Department, including the need 

for better internal control management.  

 

Ms. Meriwether spoke about CNR, which includes the grand list revaluation in 2022.  She said their capital 

project request is for financial management software which is a joint initiative with the Board of Education.    

There was more discussion on the analysis on shared services. 

 

•  Town Manager’s Office/General Government/Legal (Tab 4) 

 

Ms. Capriola explained what their office is responsible for including the oversight of all Town departments, 

implementing all policies and procedures of the Board, etc.  They are also in charge of a lot of collective 

bargaining work and insurance issues.   

 

She said the general government budget, which includes phones, copying, postage, etc., has a slight decrease.  

She also went through the Board of Selectmen/Community Services budget.  Ms. Capriola said they did receive 
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some requests from outside agencies for increases in the grant contributions to those organizations.  She did 

level fund them in her proposed budget at this time.  

 

•  Board of Selectmen/Public Agencies/Health (Tab 5) 

 

Ms. Appleby said there was a 12.5% increase in the Farmington Valley Health District and the per capita 

assessment has gone up 10%. The Health District just adopted a five-year strategic plan, and the budget reflects 

the implementation of the goals for the first year of the plan. They are hoping to add a part-time epidemiologist 

as a shared position.  The District is also applying for accreditation.  Ms. Capriola said there is an increase in 

population and their budget is based on a per capita formula.   

 

There was some discussion on epidemiology and accreditation and why this is needed.  More information will 

be needed on this proposed budget increase.  Ms. Appleby said she would give the Board a copy of the 

Farmington Valley Health District five-year plan. 

 

Ms. Capriola gave areas of focus, trends and challenges, including negotiating with collective bargaining, 

working with the newly formed Economic Development Commission and working with the Finance 

Department on implementing a new financial management system, the Parks and Open Space master plan, etc.   

 

Ms. Capriola said there was a small amount of money placed in CNR for the Deepwater Wind project. 

  

•  Boards and Commissions (Tab 6) 

 

Ms. Capriola said the Historic District Commission was moved into this budget.  There was no significant 

change in the Probate budget.  They also included Main Street Partnership here.   

 

Community Development 

 

•  Planning (Tab 12) 

• Building (Tab 12) 

 

Mr. Glidden said the Planning and Community Development budget went up 3.5%, but the Building budget 

went down by 4.5%.  The Planning and Community Development budgets used to be shown separately but now 

they are combined.    

 

Mr. Glidden went through the services provided by Planning and Building. He also went through the areas of 

focus including rewriting the zoning regulations, which will be more user friendly.  They are also exploring 

options for new building permit software.   

 

Mr. Glidden also went through trends and challenges and said they are very busy with many building projects 

including Deepwater Wind and the possible development of the Big Y property.  FEMA is also updating their 

flood insurance rate maps, which he is assisting with. 

 

Community Services 

 

•  Social Services (Tab 16) 
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Ms. Formanek said the Community and Social Services has a budget increase of 10.4%, which includes 

administrative, the Senior Center, youth services, senior transportation, etc.  The budget now shows the full cost 

of the senior transportation/Dial-A-Ride service before netting out grant revenue for this service.   

 

Their services include financial assistance, rebates, different food programs, notary services, etc.     

 

Ms. Formanek said she would like to complete her requirements for her ASWB/LCSW license.  She would also 

like to see an expansion of services for the residents.  She will also be doing a RFQ process for the Dial-a-ride 

program, which hasn’t been done in several years.  

 

Ms. Formanek went through her budget highlights, which includes administrative increases and negotiated 

contractual increases. 

 

•  Library (Tab 17) 

 

Ms. Karim said there is a slight increase to their budget of 0.33%.  The Library is open seven days a week for 

ten months of the year and it is very heavily used.  The Innovators Workshop increase by 66% from the 

previous year.  They have once again been awarded the CT Library Association of Excellence in Library 

Services award. 

 

Ms. Karim went through their focuses including becoming a passport acceptance agency, expanding the 

technology they offer, renovations, cross-training staff, etc.  They are also looking in to the installation of a 

“Story Walk”, a summer reading programs and working on the 350
th

 anniversary project. 

 

Ms. Karim went through the trends and challenges and said they are continually evaluating programing and 

services.  She said they are asking for $73,640 for a replacement automated book handler.   

 

Ms. Capriola said there will be some discussion on Library fines at the March 25
th

 Board of Selectmen meeting. 

 

PUBLIC WORKS 

 

•  Engineering (Tab 14) 

 

Mr. Shea went through the Engineering proposed budget increase of 9.8% or 291,227, which includes the full 

cost of the project engineer.  The Board of Education does contribute to some of this cost.   

 

Mr. Shea went through some of the services and programs, which include capital project planning and 

development, utility projects, technical support to the Board of Education, GIS service and support, grant 

applications, etc.  Mr. Shea said they have 28 active projects and they continue to support the MS4 stormwater 

management program.   

 

He said their trends and challenges include supporting and reviewing critical projects, maintaining plan 

schedules, pursuing grants and opportunities to leverage Town funds, etc.  Mr. Shea said they are currently 

lacking sufficient funding for some capital projects and they are seeking FEMA funds.   

 

•  Highway (Tab 15) 

•  Facilities (Tab 15) 

•  WPCA ( Tab 15) 
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Mr. Roy said the Highway general fund went down by 7.3% including the transfer station and highway 

decreases. Staffing is the bulk of the highway budget.  Mr. Roy noted that the streetlight acquisition has been 

great for the Town. Mr. Roy said the Department is involved in the maintenance of Town buildings, paving, 

plowing, etc. 

 

Mr. Roy said the WPCA is supported by sewer fees, and that the fees are below industry standards.  He said 

there are 85 miles of sanitary sewers and five pump stations.  He noted the challenges with the capacity of the 

custodial department.    

 

Mr. Roy said they do have some trends and challenges including MS4 compliance, tree removal and pavement 

management.   

 

Mr. Roy said his CNR projects include painting the clock tower at Eno Memorial Hall, signage at Town Center, 

completing the management of ash borer tree management, etc.  They are asking for a new large truck 

replacement.    

 

Mr. Roy said their capital items include highway pavement management and sidewalk resurfacing and 

reconstruction projects.   The WPCA has two capital projects which are sewer lining and SCDA system 

upgrading.   

 

Public Safety 

 

•  Police (Tab 13) 

•  Dispatch (Tab 13) 

•  Animal Control (Tab 13) 

•  Emergency Management (Tab 13) 

 

Chief Boulter said the proposed Police budget shows an increase of 4.3% which includes dispatch and animal 

control.  They detect, deter, and investigate criminal activity. They also are involved in education, roadway 

safety education, dog licensing, and other ways of helping residents. 

 

Chief Boulter said they are having some issues with auto larcenies right now, mostly because keys are being left 

in the cars. There was some discussion on ways to make residents understand how important it is to take the 

keys and other items out of your car. 

 

Ms. Capriola noted that police work needs to be back filled and officers need overtime to cover different shifts.  

It is the nature of scheduling for public safety.  The overtime is always being monitored.   

 

Chief Boulter said the town continues to grow and, therefore, they will need to increase patrols, there will 

probably be increased investigations in criminal activities and there will probably be a need for more traffic 

calming.  

 

Chief Boulter said there are three police vehicles in their CNR budget, phase II of the feasibility study for the 

radio system, installing audio/video in an interview room, etc.   
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Culture, Parks and Recreation Special Revenue Fund (Tab 24) 

 

Mr. Tyburski said their proposed budget is $3,371,079, which consolidates the department’s operating budget 

and the Special Revenue Fund.  

 

He went through the break-down of the new budget.  He said consolidating the Special Revenue Fund allows 

flexibility for program growth and leads to faster progress in programs.   

 

Mr. Tyburski said they handle 535 acres of parks and over 2,500 of open space including the Farmington Valley 

Greenway, Simsbury Farms Complex, etc.  He said they are focusing on increased participation and awareness 

of different programs and events.  They are trying to complete the open space master plan, utilize a new point of 

sale and member management software at the golf course, etc.  They need to get the word out about what they 

actually do.  

 

Mr. Tyburski said the CNR includes an Ice Rink condenser replacement, control panels for the rink chiller, 

ceiling painting and repairs, pick-up truck, playground improvements, paddle court resurfacing, etc. 

 

Capital and CNR 

 

•  Board of Education Capital 

 

Mr. LaClair went through the FY19/20 year one of the CIP, which includes removing the underground oil tanks 

at Tariffville School and Simsbury High School.  The tank at Tariffville School will be replaced with one that 

meets DEEP regulations.  The tank at Simsbury High School will not be replaced, but extensive sidewalk 

replacement will be needs as the tank is under the sidewalks.  The proposed cost would be $325,000. 

 

Mr. LaClair said they will be focusing on work being completed in vestibule hardening at Simsbury High 

School, Central School Latimer Lane School, Tariffville School and Tootin’ Hills School in the next several 

summers.  They will also be improving exterior security per the security audit recommendations.  The 

approximate cost would be $750,000. 

 

Mr. LaClair said the Simsbury High School 105,645 sq. ft. of a 2-ply modified roof reached 20 years old in 

2018.  He said grant applications would be filed in June 2019 with construction in the summer of 2020.  The 

approximate cost would be $2,600,000. 

 

•  Capital Wrap-up (FY 19/20) (Tab 26) 

•  CNR Wrap-up (FY19/20 (Tab 25) 

•  Cash to Capital for Ongoing and Routine Capital needs 

   

Ms. Capriola said the capital fund budget revenues include all sources of revenues and all projects regardless of 

the funding source.  Under the new capital budget funding policy the capital items that are above $250,000 are 

included in this fund.  There is a general fund or cash contribution.   

 

Ms. Capriola showed the high level plan expenditures, mostly education projects, etc.  She said they kept the 

cash for capital contributions level funded.  They did their best to work with the cash available.  Ms. Capriola 

said there were some transfers made due to the new funding policy. 
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Ms. Capriola said the CNR fund has various sources of revenue and she showed the operating expenditures and 

explained the five-year payback method.  There was an account established in the1990’s that was made to be a 

reserve account.     

 

Ms. Capriola said they developed a six year plan for the CNR fund.  This is still a work in progress.  These 

items will need to be prioritized in the future.  They also spoke with the Performing Arts Center about 

equipment, etc. that they will be needing in the future. 

   

Ms. Capriola said the Debt Service expenditure line item is the most significant budget driver.  This is a 22% 

increase.   

 

Ms. Meriwether said we are bonding for a lot of the capital projects right now.  One of the issues in bonding is 

that you end up paying more for the project than if you paid in cash.  We need to put more cash aside for 

projects so we don’t have to pay more for these projects.  We are now bonding for cash flow instead of bonding 

for projects.  Ms. Meriwether proposed some bonding scenarios.   

 

After some discussion on bonding or using cash, it was decided that this Board needs to have a joint meeting 

with the Board of Finance to discuss this further.  Ms. Capriola said they really dug in to the budget and the 

Board needs to bring the concerns to the Board of Finance, so we can move forward in a positive way.  The 

Debt Service policy has always been at the top in our fiscal policy. 

 

Discussion 

 

•  Outside agency funding requests 

 

Ms. Capriola spoke about increased outside agency funding requests. She said there is a budget for social 

service related requests under Social Services.  The other outside agencies go under the Board of Selectmen 

budget. The contribution to the Main Street Partnership goes under the Economic Development budget.  She did 

separate the 350
th

 Anniversary Celebration request as this is only a one time request.    

 

She did include the $488 increase for the North Central EMS Council since this is based on a per capital 

assessment. 

 

Mr. Kelly said these requested increases will be looked at very closely.  The rest of the Board is also concerned 

about any increases, including the 350
th

 party. 

 

•  Service improvements 

 

All departments needed to supply cost analyses for their requests.  There are no service improvement requests 

included in the budget.  

 

Ms. Capriola talked about the Dog Park maintenance and supplies needed.  It is a great asset to the Town.  The 

volunteers have been trying to raise money for their costs, but they need some help now.   

 

Ms. Capriola said the new EDC will be tasked with new marketing for the Town.  The parks master plan is not 

completed at this time, so additional parks maintainer positions are not included in this item.   There was some 

discussion on both items. 
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There was also some discussion on the Police/public safety issue of not having a Deputy Chief and of changing 

positions.  This will need to be further discussed with management.   

 

•  Increased General Fund Contribution to Parks and Recreation Special Revenue Fund for community- 

    use expenditures    
 

Ms. Capriola spoke about the Parks & Recreation general fund contributions.  The special revenue fund finished 

in a deficit in 8 out of the last 10 years, since cost shifts were implemented in 2011. The fund will need an 

increase in general fund contributions or a decrease in services, or even both.  There was more discussion on 

closing out the Special Revenue Fund or keeping it.  There was also discussion on the Culture, Parks and 

Recreation budget issues. There are also some issues in programming that need to be discussed.      

 

Ms. Meriwether said it is easier to track which programs are making or not making money with the Special 

Revenue Fund, whereas if it was closed you can’t track each program.  All divisions within the department 

should be reporting on a quarterly basis.  The Board requested that staff present a scenario in which all divisions 

are accounted for in the general fund.  

 

•  Health Insurance Fund reserve 

 

Ms. Capriola said she had some concerns in the premiums to the Health Insurance Fund Reserve. There will 

now be a monthly analysis of this account. They are actively working with the consultant on all issues.  They 

did go back and look at the history of this fund.  There have been significant losses in this fund and there have 

also been several transfers made into the fund.   

 

Ms. Capriola said there is a 9.5% increase in budget premiums and reserves need to be built back up.  There was 

discussion on how to increase the reserves and having this discussion with the Board of Education and Board of 

Finance. There will need to be some plan design changes to help with this as well. 

 

•  Pension and OPEB trust interest rate assumptions 

 

Ms. Capriola said they have been using an interest rate assumption of 7%, but the actuary said to work it back to 

6.5% over time.  This is a policy decision and will need to be discussed with the Board of Finance.   

 

Ms. Capriola said the OPEB fund table shows there is no budget impact.     

 

•  Possible use of all or a portion of planned fund balance contribution to fund some combination 

    of above expenditures 

 

Ms. Capriola went through the budgeted v. anticipated tax collection rates.  The anticipated tax collection rate is 

usually about 99.5% whereas the budget shows 98.5%.  

 

•  Other topics 

 

To reach the 2.72% guidance from the Board of Finance, this Board would need to decrease Town government 

by $140,000. Changes discussed today will be discussed at the March 11
th

 meeting of the Board of Selectmen.  

The Board then presents their budget to the Board of Finance on March 19
th

. 
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Flagged Items/ Wrap-Up 
 

Ms. Capriola will prioritize Capital and CNR items; update the service reduction scenario analysis from last 

year; and look at moving all of the Parks and Recreation fund into the general fund; provide scenarios on 

OPEB/pension. 

 

ADJOURN 

 

Mr. Askham made a motion to adjourn at 4:17 p.m.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the 

motion passed. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Kathi Radocchio 

Clerk  
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CALL TO ORDER 
 
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Selectmen was called to order at 6:00 p.m. in the Main Meeting Room of 
the Simsbury Town Offices.  Present were:  First Selectman Eric Wellman; Board members Cheryl Cook, Sean 
Askham, Christopher Kelly, and Chris Peterson.  Selectman Michael Paine was absent.  Others in attendance  
Finance/Treasurer Amy Meriwether; Director of Culture, Parks and Recreation Tom Tyburski; Director of 
Public Works Tom Roy; Police Chief Nicholas Boulter; Director of Planning Mike Glidden; Town Engineer 
Jeff Shea; Director of Social Services Kristen Formanek; Library Director Lisa Karim, Recycling Committee 
Chair Mary Turner; and other interested parties. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
Mr. Wellman introduced the Girl Scouts, who lead everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
PUBLIC AUDIENCE 
 
Joan Coe, 26 Whitcomb Drive, spoke about the performance of the Town Manager, the Town’s monetary 
policy, Simsbury Farms Revenue Fund, the proposed budget, the Deep Water Wind project, the Hudson 
property, discrimination, vaping and other issues. 
 
Marie Ecke, 8 Glenbrook Road, spoke about conflicts of interest, people in power, citizens coming together, the 
budget and other issues. 
 
David Bush from the Culture, Parks and Recreation Commission, spoke about closing the Simsbury Farms 
Special Revenue Fund.  He feels this fund can work if structured properly. 
 
PRESENTATION 
 
a) Proclamation – Girl Scouts 107th birthday 
   
Mr. Wellman read a Proclamation for the 107th birthday of the Girl Scouts, which proclaimed March 12, 2019 
as Girl Scout Day in Simsbury.   
 
The Girls Scouts from troop 6695 spoke about their Sandwich Club, which makes lunches for the homeless 
center.  They get donations and also get volunteers to help them. The next sandwich making day is March 29, 
2019 from 3:30 – 4:30 p.m. at Squadron Line School.   
 
b) Recycling Committee “Fill IT” program proposal 
 
Mary Turner, from the Recycling Committee, spoke about their new “Fill IT” program proposal.  She explained 
how people need to be able to refill their personal water bottles instead of using plastic bottles.  Plastic bottles 
that are exposed to heat can become toxic.  They are going to place stickers on store door fronts when the stores 
are participating in this project.  She said they will be advertising on this new proposal also.   
 
Mr. Wellman said it would be helpful if the Town could do a sub-page on the Town’s website with a list of 
businesses who are going to be a part of the program. 
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FIRST SELECTMAN’S REPORT 
 
First Selectman, Wellman, reviewed his First Selectman’s report. 
 
TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT 
 
Town Manager, Capriola, reviewed her Town Manager’s report. 
 
SELECTMEN ACTION 
 
a) Tax Refund Requests 
 
Ms. Cook made a motion, effective March 11, 2019 to approve the presented tax refunds in the amount of 
$2,095.12, and to authorize Town Manager, Maria E. Capriola, to execute the tax refunds.  Mr. Kelly seconded 
the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
b) Successor Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Town and IBPO Local 458 
 
Mr. Wellman said the Union ratified the contract on March 4, 2019 and this contract now needs to be ratified by 
the Board of Selectmen.  
 
Ms. Capriola said this contract was ratified for 3 years.  There were general wage increases; some health 
insurance plan design changes; one additional holiday for each member of the bargaining unit in exchange for 
changes in language regarding mandatory training; providing additional time for grievance responses; an 
optional quartermaster system for uniforms and increasing the contribution new hires must make to the OPEB 
Trust.    
 
Mr. Kelly made a motion, effective March 11, 2019, to authorize Town Manager Maria E. Capriola to execute 
the proposed successor Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Town of Simsbury and IBPO Local 458, 
which shall enter into effect retroactively from July 1, 2018 and expire on June 30, 2021.  Mr. Askham 
seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
c) Proposed Social Media and Website Use Policy 
 
Mr. Wellman said this policy was discussed with the Economic Development Work Group.  This policy would 
establish standards and procedures for the creation of social media and website accounts for the Town. 
 
Ms. Cook made a motion, effective March 11, 2019 to adopt the Social Media and Website Use Policy as 
presented.  Mr. Askham seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Ms. Cook made a motion to approve a sub-page for the Recycling Committee to promote their “Fill-It” 
initiative and for the Tourism Committee to continue their Facebook page.  Mr. Askham seconded the motion.  
All were in favor and the motion passed. 
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d) FY 19/20 Budget Discussion and Adoption 
 
Ms. Capriola said they provided replacement pages to the CNR Fund. They would like to push out the 
replacement of the front-end loader and the Salt-brine system to year two of the CNR. This wouldn’t impact the 
general fund or the mill rate. 
 
Ms. Capriola went through the changes in Debt Service and Capital budgets.  She showed the Debt Service 
without the sewer charges, as the sewer debt is paid by the users. 
 
Ms. Capriola went through cash for capital, general fund transfers, market stop loss insurance, the Culture, 
Parks and Recreation budget, Special Revenue Fund, etc.   
 
She went through the health care analysis and gave four scenarios for the Board to look at.  She recommended 
scenario 1or 4, but she does feel if these are used, we would need a contribution from fund balance to help 
shore-up this fund and the reserve. There was further discussion on the scenarios. 
 
Ms. Meriwether went through the spreadsheet on the Culture, Parks and Recreation general fund. 
 
There was a lot of discussion on items that were discussed at the Budget Workshop and if they should be added 
in or left out of the budget.  There was also discussion on the Deputy Police Chief analysis and the CNR Fund. 
  
Ms. Cook made a motion to amend the agenda to include a one-time funding request for the 350th Committee.  
Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Mr. Kelly made a motion to recommend to the Board of Finance a shared service study with the scope to be 
determined by the Board of Education, Board of Finance and Board of Selectmen. Ms. Cook seconded the 
motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Mr. Askham made a motion, effective March 11, 2019 to approve the Board of Selectmen 2019-2020 Operating 
Budget in the amount of $23,788,622, to include the following changes from the Town Manager’s Proposed 
Budget:  
 
 $3,309,079 Increase for expenses previously accounted for in Simsbury Farms Special Revenue 
   Fund 
 $    27,988 Increase the Health Insurance premium rate to 10.44% 
 $      2,038 Increase the Health Insurance premium rate to 10.44% for employees formerly covered 
   by Simsbury Farms Special Revenue Fund 
 $    53,743 Increase for shared Accountant position 
 $    18,000 Increase for Economic Development branding design and materials 
 $      5,650 Increase in hours for Library Administrative Assistant position 
 
Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed.  
 
Mr. Askham made a motion, effective March 11, 2019 to approve the Water Pollution Control 2019-2020 
Operating Budget in the amount of $4,019,347 (including Avon & Granby CWF share).  Ms. Cook seconded 
the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
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Mr. Askham made a motion, effective March 11, 2019 to approve the Residential Property 2019-2020 
Operating Budget in the amount of $37,372.  Ms. Cook seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion 
passed. 
 
Mr. Askham made a motion, effective March 11, 2019 to approve the Debt Service 2019-2020 Operating 
Budget in the amount of $5,227,284. Ms. Cook seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Mr. Askham made a motion, effective March 11, 2019 to approve the Capital and Non-Recurring Fund 2019-
2020 Operating Budget in the amount of $1,138,860 including: 
 
 $416,250 to be funding by the General Fund via the Five-Year Payback Method 
 $450,090 to be funded by the General Fund 
 $100,000 to be funded by the Town Aid Road Fund 
 $100,000to be funded by the Sewer Use Fund 
 $  51,520 to be funded by the Police Private Duty Fund 
 $  21,000 to be funded by the Eno Trust Fund 
 
Mr. Wellman seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Mr. Askham made a motion, effective March 11, 2019to add the following new projects to the Capital 
Improvement Plan for 2019-2020 in accordance with Charter Section 803(b): 
 
 Accounting System       $350,000 
 Transfer to Capital Revenue      $  50,000 
 Replace Plant Programmable Logic Controllers   $250,000 
 Underground Tank Replacement at TV and SHS   $325,000 
 District Security Improvements     $750,000 
 
Mr. Peterson seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Mr. Askham made a motion, effective March 11, 2019 to approve the Capital Improvement Program to include 
the following projects in 2019-2020, with total funding of $5,974,910 for 2019-2020: 
          Recommended Funding 
 Accounting System     $350,000  Cash 
 Transfer to Capital Reserve    $  50,000  Cash 
 Greenway Improvements    $164,910  Cash 
 Highway Pavement Management           $1,185,000         Cash/Grants 
 Sidewalk Reconstruction    $300,000  Cash 
 Replace Plant Programmable Logic Controllers $250,000       Sewer Use Fund 
  
 Underground Tank Replacement at TV & SHS $325,000  Bonds 
 District Security Improvements   $750,000  Bonds 
 SHS Partial Roof Replacement           $2,600,000          Bonds/Grants 
 
Mr. Peterson seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
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Mr. Askham made a motion, effective March 11, 2019 to refer the following capital projects to the Planning 
Commission in accordance with CGS Section §8-24: 
 
 Accounting System 
 Transfer to Capital Reserve 
 Greenway Improvements 
 Highway Pavement Management 
 Sidewalk Reconstruction 
 Replace Plant Programmable Logic Controllers 
 Underground Tank Replacement at TV and SHS 
 District Security Improvements 
 SHS Partial Roof Replacement 
 
Ms. Cook seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Mr. Askham made a motion, to recommend, to the Board of Finance, $35,000 for the 350th to be funded out of 
the current budget year. Ms. Cook seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
APPOINTMENTS AND RESIGNATIONS 
 
a) Sustainability Team Appointments 
 
Mr. Askham made a motion, effective March 11, 2019, to appoint the following individuals to the Sustainability 
Team: 
 Caroline Meckel (D), Economic Development Commission 
 Mary Turner (R), Recycling Committee 
 
Ms. Cook seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
b) Proposed Appointment of Rachel Wellman to the Culture, Parks and Recreations Commission 
 
Mr. Wellman recused himself. 
 
Mr. Askham made a motion to approve the appointment of Rachel Wellman (D) to the Culture, Parks and 
Recreation Commission effective March 11, 2019 with a term expiring January 1, 2022.  Ms. Cook seconded 
the motion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Mr. Wellman rejoined the meeting. 
 
c) Resignation of Regina Pynn from the Clean Energy Task Force 
 
Mr. Askham made a motion to accept the resignation of Regina Pynn as a regular member of the Clean Energy 
Task Force retroactive to January 11, 2019 with our thanks.  Ms. Cook seconded the motion.  All were in favor 
and the motion passed. 
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d) Proposed Appointment of Cheri Calnan to the Clean Energy Task Force 
 
Mr. Askham made a motion, effective March 11, 2019, to appoint Cheri Calnan (D) as a regular member of the 
Clean Energy Task Force with a term expiring December 2, 109.  Ms. Cook seconded the motion.  All were in 
favor and the motion passed. 
 
REVIEW OF MINUTES 
 
a) Regular Meeting of February 25, 2019 
 
There were no changes to the Regular Minutes of February 25, 2019 and, therefore, the minutes were adopted. 
 
SELECTMEN LIAISON AND SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
a) Personnel – no report at this time. 
b) Finance – no report at this time. 
c) Welfare –no report at this time. 
d) Public Safety – no report at this time. 
e) Board of Education - no report at this time. 
 
Ms. Cook said the Community for Care will hold their program on Wednesday, March 13th at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Library Program Room 1. 
 
Mr. Askham said that the Board of Education will be presenting their proposed budget to the Board of Finance 
tomorrow night and the Board of Selectmen will be presenting their proposed budget on March 19th. If there are 
comments or challenges from the residents, it would be helpful to come to meetings or reach out to the Board.  
There will also be a Public Hearing on the proposed budgets. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
 
a) Memo from Town Clerk E. Butler re:  Notification of Number of Electors and Number of Polling 

Places – there was no discussion at this time. 
b) Memo from Town Manager M. Capriola re:  Update to the October 26, 2018 Summary of Bear Data 

Memo – there was no discussion at the time. 
c) Letter from Town Engineer J. Shea re:  Project Update Riverside Road – Drake Hill Road Bridget 

Improvements –there was no discussion at this time. 
 
ADJOURN 
 
Ms. Askham made a motion to adjourn at 9:28 p.m.  Ms. Cook seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the 
motion passed. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Kathi Radocchio 
Clerk 
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